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To Joint Carbon Committee Co-Chairs and Members
From Inga Fisher Williams, 2824 NE Cesar E Chavez Blvd, Portland, OR 97212

You have labored mightily through many month, for many hours ..... 
Some of you hoped to kill this bill, many want to see it diluted, a few inserted giveaways to
special interests. 

I urge you all to think again. This is Oregon.

Gov Tom McCall did not say lets clean up 80% of the Willamette River

He did not set out to allow public access to 80% of our beaches

The bottle bill did not aim for deposits on 80% of the target bottles

Oregonians did not decide to protect 80% of our farm and forest land

Why are you aiming for 80% reductions of emissions? Who came up with this number?
Why can't we have100%?

When the future of our world's climate is at stake, you aim for THIRTY years and have
already given utilities a 100% allowance! A five year pass for INTEL! Where is your sense of
fairness? Where is your conscience?

Did you not see the IPCC report - we have 12 years to move swiftly if we are to head off the
worst consequences of the emissions and we're ALREADY seeing effects of the climate crisis
right now?

The Millenials get it. They know they will have to deal with the climate crisis [their Elders
produced]in their life time. Do you see it? We need legislators with a vision, not political
correctness. This is not the time to be timid, to aim for partial measures.

We need a bold, strong bill to do the job. Now, Do Yours! The ball is in your court. You will
be measured by your actions.
Hoping (against all evidence) that you will rise to the occasion,
Inga Fisher Williams
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